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19th June 2020 

Dear parents and carers, 

HOME LEARNING DURING CLOSURE PERIOD: Pack 6 

Having recently reopened for children in Reception, Year 1 and Year 6, we now have children who continue to 

complete all of their learning at home and we also have children who are learning both in school and at home. 

The content of this learning pack will, therefore, be covered by the bubble leaders when, and if, your child is in 

school then this work can be continued when your child is learning at home.  

The information in this pack is from your child’s year group teachers outlining work that your child could 

complete over the next two weeks: Monday 22nd June – Friday 3rd July 2020. This pack includes activities linked to 

RSE Day, which is on 25th June. This annual event educates children about healthy relationships at an age 

appropriate level. RSE Day encourages schools and the wider community to get involved so we encourage all of 

our pupils to join in too. 

We did not want the children to miss Sports Day, since for many this is an annual favourite, so we will hold our 

Sports Day on Friday 3rd July. Teachers will be posting videos on Twitter throughout the day, challenging you and 

your child to complete fun sports activities at home. These short films will then be available on the website at the 

end of the day if you prefer to complete them all in one go, on an alternative day. For the children in school, we 

will see whether guidance has changed by then, however, at the current time, we will not be able to organise for 

children to do the activities in school because children cannot share PE equipment. We hope you have fun 

competing against each other at home. 

Our next pack will be the last before the summer holiday. This will have a focus on Arts and Culture, with each 

year group learning about a specific language and the countries that speak it. The activities will cover all areas of 

the curriculum and should prove to be a great way to finish our school year. 

We hope that your child continues to enjoy their learning, whether in school or at home. Please stay connected 

with the school, and your child’s teacher, by sharing some of your child’s home learning via the year group email 

and following Branfil on Twitter (@BranfilPrimary).  

Thank you as always for your support and understanding during this time. 

Kind regards 

Mrs Sansom, Headteacher 
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MATHS White Rose Maths 

 

www.whiterosemaths.com/homelearning 

 

We will now be using White Rose for your daily maths lessons. We use the White Rose Maths 

scheme alongside Power Maths in school. The White Rose Maths Team prepares a series of five 

maths lessons for each year group from Reception to Year 6 each week. Every lesson comes with 

a short video showing you clearly and simply how to help your child to complete the activity 

successfully. Click on the link above and follow the four steps below: 

1. Click on the set of lessons for your child’s year group. 
2. Watch the video (either on your own or with your child). 
3. Find a calm space where your child can work for about 20-30 minutes. 
4. Use the video guidance to support your child as they work through a lesson. 

Update: 

White Rose has set out a 12-week learning plan that means children can:  

 make sure they understand the main concepts they need for their work next year 
 cover any new learning that they have not yet have done in school. 

The 12-week plan 

 

The plan shows the work that children will cover, week by week. 

Some of the above differs a little from the BBC Bitesize plan – but only for the first two weeks. 
From Week 3 onwards, their plans run in line with each other. 

http://www.whiterosemaths.com/homelearning
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This means that every day, there’s a learning video on the White Rose web page to watch and a 
link to that day’s BBC Bitesize page for more information and even more lesson content. 

TT Rockstars 

 

https://play.ttrockstars.com/auth/school/student 
You can now play against other children in your year group  - good luck and enjoy the ‘battle’! 

 

SUMDOG 

 

https://www.sumdog.com/user/sign_in 

 

Other Useful websites/links/resources: 

 

Additional useful websites to help support home learning in Maths -  

(click on the document towards bottom of page) 

 

http://www.branfil.com/curriculum/maths/ 

 

https://www.cgpbooks.co.uk/primary-books - additional books can be purchased 

 

Teacher Activities   

 Draw a rocket only using triangles, squares and circles. What shapes would you need to 

use to make your rocket 3D?  

 Play a game of snakes and ladders. You may need to make your own board. Make sure 

you have numbers up to 100. It is great practice using a dice and reading numbers to 100 

on the board.  

 Make a timeline of your day. Each time you start an activity, look at the time and record 

this. You could do this for a few days and compare the different times. This will be good 

practice to help you tell the time.  

 Create flash cards for the 2s, 5s and 10s. Put the calculation on the front and answer on 

back. Use the flash cards to learn to say your 2s, 5s and 10s out of order.  

Maths week – 22nd – 26th June 2020 

From the 22nd until the 26th June, it will be Maths week! This is a very exciting week for our 

school and we want to share the fantastic resources available to you to share with your children 

at home. 

The first link contains a variety of resources and ideas that can be easily adjusted for any age 

group. 

https://www.mathsontoast.org.uk/fun-maths-at-home/maths-resources/ 

A few favourites: 

 Doublebugs 

 Rainbow multiple activity 

https://play.ttrockstars.com/auth/school/student
https://www.sumdog.com/user/sign_in
http://www.branfil.com/curriculum/maths/
https://www.cgpbooks.co.uk/primary-books
https://www.mathsontoast.org.uk/fun-maths-at-home/maths-resources/
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 Write a Pi Poem (Piem) or Story about Pi 

 Maths of me 
 

Outdoor learning 

Additionally, so that we can support our ‘outdoor learning’ there is another link that contains 

even more ideas. These include creating patterns using outdoor objects, sorting natural objects 

into Venn diagrams and making numbers using different natural materials such as leaves, bark, 

flowers, etc. 

https://www.mathsweeklondon.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/MWL-activities-

sheets_4.pdf?dm_i=5IUG,1K4U,1AL35,5SXV,1 

Remember, Maths is everywhere and this link proves it! I wonder how many of you have played 

some of these games already with each other? 

https://www.mathsontoast.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2014/12/Games-and-their-maths-

content.pdf 

Five Golden Rules for enjoying maths at home 

1. Maths is everywhere. Cooking, shopping, packing things into bags and boxes, planning a 
journey… even the buildings all around you. The more you look, the more you will see. 

2. Being wrong is OK. Don’t feel bad about mistakes – they are part of learning. If you, or 
someone else, gets to the wrong answer, then talk about it. How did you get there? See 
if you can come up with a better way to work it out. 

3. Believe in your own ability. Everyone has the potential to understand and enjoy maths. 
You have the ability: you’ve just not had the chance to develop it. You probably use 
maths more than you give yourself credit for.  

4. Struggling is normal and healthy. If you can’t figure something out straight away, then 
you’re not alone. Some hints for getting unstuck include: Keep trying, try different 
methods, and try explaining what you don’t understand to someone else. 

5. Talking about how is interesting. Different people bring different talents to maths – and 
solve problems in different ways. If you ask someone else how they worked something 
out, you’ll learn something – even if you were both right. 
 

READING Continue to read every day 

You can choose any text type of your choice (e.g. newspaper, comic, book) from home, e-books 

from the Havering library app or log on to Oxford Owl (see Spelling section below for log in 

details) and select your colour band to read 2 to 3 e-books each week. 

Ask your parents/carers to pose lots of questions to develop your understanding of the story. 

Respond to the books that you read in one or more of the following ways: 

● A book review 

● Story prediction (read a few pages and then predict) 

● Write answers to questions you have been asked about the book  

● A story map  

● Information booklet about what you have learnt 

https://www.mathsweeklondon.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/MWL-activities-sheets_4.pdf?dm_i=5IUG,1K4U,1AL35,5SXV,1
https://www.mathsweeklondon.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/MWL-activities-sheets_4.pdf?dm_i=5IUG,1K4U,1AL35,5SXV,1
https://www.mathsontoast.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2014/12/Games-and-their-maths-content.pdf
https://www.mathsontoast.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2014/12/Games-and-their-maths-content.pdf
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First News 

Each week we will be emailing a copy of First News to all parents which children can either 

read on their tablets/devices or you can print off for them to read. There will also be a 

selection of quizzes, puzzles and comprehensions in the same email which you can download 

and use when needed.  

Teacher Activity 

 Re-tell a story to your adults, without using a book or pictures. Can you remember all the 

details?  

Oxford Owl Log ins:  

Willow:  

Username: willow20 

Password: Willow20 

 

Pine:  

Username: 1pine1 

Password: year1 

 

Lime:  

Username:lime20 

Password: lime20 

 

Story Time 

 

https://www.branfil.com/school-closure-home-learning/videos/ 

Visit the school website to listen to stories being told by teachers at school.  

 

PHONICS Read Write Inc Phonics, the Phonics scheme that we follow at Branfil, are offering daily Phonics 

sessions live on YouTube. Each session is just over 10 minutes long and will help your child to 

practise reading and writing the sounds they have been learning. 

Please follow this link: 

 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zQ24vACH9z4zO53N_JCYlSl 

 

 

Set 1 sounds (single letter sounds + sh, th, ch, nk and ng) are taught daily at 9:30 am 

Set 2 sounds (digraphs and trigraphs) are taught daily at 10:00 am 

Set 3 sounds (further digraphs and trigraphs) are taught daily at 10:30 am 

Further information about these sessions, including the schedule of sounds to be covered, can be 

found at: https://www.ruthmiskin.com/en/ 

 

Remember to use the packs handed out at parents evening, reading real words and alien words.  

 

https://www.branfil.com/school-closure-home-learning/videos/
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDe74j1F52zQ24vACH9z4zO53N_JCYlSl
https://www.ruthmiskin.com/en/
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WRITING Continue to write regularly 

 

This weeks writing is linked to the Falcon 9 Space X Rocket.  

 

Short Writing Tasks  

 

 Research NASA and write down some of the facts you discover and then share them with 

someone in your household. 

 

 Create an acrostic alien poem. (Remember these do not have to rhyme. You can use just 
words or phrases) 

A –  
L –  
I –  
E –  
N -  
 

Extended Writing Tasks  

 

 Write a diary entry as if you were on board the Falcon 9 Space X rocket when it launched 

into space.  Think about how you were feeling. What could you see around you? What 

were your thoughts?  

Remember to include:  

- Full stops 

- Capital letters 

- Adjectives  

- Similes  

 

 Create a job advert for a NASA astronaut. Think about things that an astronaut needs to 

be good at e.g. being away from home for a long time, not scared of the dark, doesn’t 

suffer with travel sickness.  

Remember to include:  

- Full stops 

- Capital letters 

- Date of advert closure 

- Salary  

- Date of interview 

 

Visit pobble365.com 

 

Using the picture of the day, describe what you can see. Can you use adjectives, similes and 

metaphors to describe?  

 

 Imagine you are in the picture. Write a story explaining what is happening to you. What 
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is happening around you? Why is it happening? Where are you?  

 Use descriptive sentences to describe what is happening to you.  

 Can you turn it into a story? Add speech? Add characters?  

 
 

Punctuation and Grammar  

Log on to Sumdog to complete the challenges which have been set with the focus on the 

following: 

 Capital letters 

 Word endings (s, es) 

Encourage your child to use these skills in their writing where appropriate! 

You can also visit this website and look at the different videos and activities:  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zkxxsbk 

SPELLING Continue to practise spelling the red and orange words that are in your log book. 

Sumdog  
 
Please log in to Sumdog to find updated spelling challenges for you to complete each week.  

 
Children should practise the spelling of the Year 1 Common Exception Words (listed below).  

the, a, do, to, today, of, said, says, are, were, was, is, his, has, I, you, your, they, be, he, me, 

she, we, no, go, so, by, my, here, there, where, love, come, some, one, once, ask, friend, 

school, put, push, pull, full, house, our 

SCIENCE Plants 

 Comparing plants – on a walk or in your garden, look at the different flowers you see. 

List the similarities and differences. Can you name the flowers?  

 

 Trees – on your walk or in your garden, collect some different leaves or take photos of 

some on trees. What is the same? What is different? The size, colour, texture, veins. 

Complete some research and try and find out which tree your leaves belong too.  

 

 Complete further investigate trees and find out about different trees and where they 

grow.  

Seasonal changes 

Keep a calendar or diary of: the temperature, the weather, if it is daylight when you get up, eat 

dinner etc. How does this vary?  

 Write a descriptive paragraph about summer. Take a photo of a summery scene or draw 

a picture. Using adjectives linked to senses, write a paragraph about summer and how it 

makes you feel, what clothes you wear etc.  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zkxxsbk
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Useful Websites  

http://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/ks1/science/ 

http://www.crickweb.co.uk/ks1science.html 

Art  Find out about an Artist this half term - The artist is Bridget Riley  

● Write 5 facts about Bridget Riley- can you share these facts with a family member? Can 

you remember the facts by the end of the week? 

 

● Produce a piece of art copying some of Bridget’s work on patterns and optical illusions 

 

● Please follow the below link for more ideas for art work.  

 

https://firstsite.uk/content/uploads/2020/05/Firstsite-Art-is-where-the-home-is-activity-pack-

3.pdf 

Geography Seasons, Weather & climate  

  

You will need to log on to https://www.oddizzi.com/schools/login/  

   

User name:        1Pine                                     1Willow                                1Lime  

Password:           1Pineclass                           1Willowclass                       1Limeclass  

   

 Please click on and work on all the sub categories for:  

   

Weather & Climate > seasons > Seasonal Effects  

   

-          Complete Question time and challenge  

   

A worksheet can be found in: Learning zone > Lower KS1.> Weather & Seasons  

   

To continue:    

   

Weather & Climate > Weather and the sub categories. -          
Complete Question Time and Challenge.  
   

Weather & Climate > Extreme Weather and all the sub categories  -          
Complete Question Time and Challenge.  
   

Weather & Climate > Climate and all the sub categories  -          
Complete Question Time and Challenge.  
   

There will be a quiz at the end of the learning this subject. This will take several weeks. Please 
work a reasonable pace.   
  

Useful Websites  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/geography-ks1--ks2-the-united-kingdom/zhtgrj6 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/ks1/science/
http://www.crickweb.co.uk/ks1science.html
https://firstsite.uk/content/uploads/2020/05/Firstsite-Art-is-where-the-home-is-activity-pack-3.pdf
https://firstsite.uk/content/uploads/2020/05/Firstsite-Art-is-where-the-home-is-activity-pack-3.pdf
https://www.oddizzi.com/schools/login/
https://www.oddizzi.com/schools/login/
https://www.oddizzi.com/schools/login/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/geography-ks1--ks2-the-united-kingdom/zhtgrj6
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/geography-ks1--ks2-the-united-kingdom/zhtgrj6
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/geography-ks1--ks2-the-united-kingdom/zhtgrj6
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/geography-ks1--ks2-the-united-kingdom/zhtgrj6
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/geography-ks1--ks2-the-united-kingdom/zhtgrj6
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/geography-ks1--ks2-the-united-kingdom/zhtgrj6
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/geography-ks1--ks2-the-united-kingdom/zhtgrj6
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/geography-ks1--ks2-the-united-kingdom/zhtgrj6
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/geography-ks1--ks2-the-united-kingdom/zhtgrj6
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/geography-ks1--ks2-the-united-kingdom/zhtgrj6
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/geography-ks1--ks2-the-united-kingdom/zhtgrj6
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/geography-ks1--ks2-the-united-kingdom/zhtgrj6
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/geography-ks1--ks2-the-united-kingdom/zhtgrj6
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/geography-ks1--ks2-the-united-kingdom/zhtgrj6
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/geography-ks1--ks2-the-united-kingdom/zhtgrj6
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/geography-ks1--ks2-the-united-kingdom/zhtgrj6
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https://www.bbc.com/bitesize/subjects/zcdqxnb  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/geography-ks1--ks2-maps/zdwhpg8 
https://www.natgeokids.com/uk/  

 

Music Your Imagination  

Please Log on to the below website and use the login provided.  

Here you will have access to a music topic which can be accessed at home.  

There is now a section called ‘Encore’ which includes all the songs the children have been taught this 

year.  

http://www.charanga.com - Click on the teacher and student log in box and then put the 

username and password in the middle box (YUMA).  

Username - Branfil1 

Password - year1 

 

P.E.  Joe Wicks’ Daily P.E. 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL0kdTyVEX-wKPwxH6Eil7i2F3lTkdqaud 

 Log on to BBC Supermovers and complete a workout each day  

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers 

 

 Daily mile   

 

 Sports Day – Choose a dry day and set up a family sports day. You may want to invite a 

few other family members, but remember to socially distance! Keep score and see who 

wins!  

 

R.E. How do the stories of Jesus inspire Christians today? 
  
The Two Builders 
  
Watch the video below – what do you understand from the video with no words? 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I6S3cRVLMFQ 
  
Now watch the second video. Did you understand it the same as the first? 
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xHT1RAuVJLo 
 

 Rewrite the story and include illustrations. 
  

 Can you think of a time that you haven’t listened to ‘wise words’ and something has not 
gone to plan? List some examples of why it is important to listen carefully to the rules. 

  
The song about The Two Builders 

https://www.bbc.com/bitesize/subjects/zcdqxnb
https://www.bbc.com/bitesize/subjects/zcdqxnb
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/geography-ks1--ks2-maps/zdwhpg8
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/geography-ks1--ks2-maps/zdwhpg8
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/geography-ks1--ks2-maps/zdwhpg8
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/geography-ks1--ks2-maps/zdwhpg8
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/geography-ks1--ks2-maps/zdwhpg8
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/geography-ks1--ks2-maps/zdwhpg8
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/geography-ks1--ks2-maps/zdwhpg8
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/geography-ks1--ks2-maps/zdwhpg8
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/geography-ks1--ks2-maps/zdwhpg8
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/geography-ks1--ks2-maps/zdwhpg8
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/geography-ks1--ks2-maps/zdwhpg8
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/geography-ks1--ks2-maps/zdwhpg8
https://www.natgeokids.com/uk/
https://www.natgeokids.com/uk/
http://www.charanga.com/
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL0kdTyVEX-wKPwxH6Eil7i2F3lTkdqaud
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I6S3cRVLMFQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xHT1RAuVJLo
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Eu5bBDRpzPM 

PSHE  Time to Talk  

• Would you rather have a magic carpet that flies or your own personal robot? 
• Would you rather be the worst player on a team that always wins or the best player on a 

team that always loses? 
• Would you rather have one eye in the middle of your head or two noses? 
• Would you rather play in the snow in the mountains or in the sand at the beach? 
• Would you rather meet a superhero or a cartoon character? 

On Thursday 25th June, it is RSE day. This year the theme is ‘Books I love about love’. Here are 

some activity ideas to recognise this day and theme: 

 Read a book with your child about love and healthy relationships. Investigate what digital 
books are available to borrow virtually from your local library. 

 

 Children and parents can work together to complete the sentence ‘love is…..’ using chalk 
or a stone to write on the patio or pavement. Share photos using the tag #RSEday.  

 

Additional 

Online 

Learning  

Resources 

with 

Celebrities 

Maths for ages 4-12 with Carol Vorderman: https://www.themathsfactor.com 
 
English with David Walliams https://www.worldofdavidwalliams.com/elevenses/ 
 
Cooking with Jamie Oliver https://www.jamieoliver.com/features/category/get-kids-cooking 
 
Music with Myleene Klass https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQh2wgJ5tOrixYBn6jFXsXQ 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Eu5bBDRpzPM
https://www.themathsfactor.com/
https://www.worldofdavidwalliams.com/elevenses/
https://www.jamieoliver.com/features/category/get-kids-cooking
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQh2wgJ5tOrixYBn6jFXsXQ
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Miss Quinn 
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Mrs Parveen  
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Mrs McGovern  

 

 

 

 

 

  


